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The first fission Congress—the majority of the
members of whiob claim to be'elected upon that
"great issue,"anti•Nebraska—has spent this week
u it did last in a fruitless effort to sleet a Speak•
er After Campbell's withdrawal, the fusion
vote ran Basics, of Maesachusetts, up to 107 A
but still the "rest issue," even with Horace
Greeley as Engineer, could not bring in enough
to secure an election! Verily,' was ever the hum-
bug of the anti-Nebraska issue more apparent
than now, when those elected upon it' find them-
selves utterly unable to set in harmony. The
mitt, is, and the people begin to see it, too, the
Jittery against the Nebraska Lill was but a Fre-
i< 1. to oover the designs of demagogues to se-

..nre the "loaves and ftgbes" ofAce, andthe floor
of t..xigreees is where they have commenced to

:eery out these designs And hones there is •o
rga a motion

Elf 11 OF TB[ FIULt.—The oontestad election
for Sherif was decided, we are informed, during
the past week. at favor of the present incumbent,
thin KILLP AMICK The facts involved in the
matter were SP follows: Certmn persons tiled a

petition and affidavit, setting forth that Killpst
nck wee sot duly elected, for certain reasons,
heretofore opecified in our columns During the
pendency of these documents, the Governor,
upon full knowledge of the facts, and by the ad-

vice of the Attorney I ieoend, issued a commis-
sion to Killpatrick,wbo immediately commenced
the duties of Sheriff At this point, Killpst-
nck's counsel moved the Court to dismiss the

said petition, which woe done; the Court consid-
ering that the commiartion superseded their juris-
diction in the proceeding

A It —V. eD4 ali following az solisceasisat In
abil Duatali /9•0411041 of last week

-Illanov•t. —For asarnal days past secret rumor has
Pl&Haled the veln‘Ars3 4 v,wie one of the Pierce oficiais
to this {Decay The bobble taliy burst on Tuesday last,
and eattnifoissed the offo•fai life 4 our friend F W Traey,

Samna Mail Agent at tht, plane. J Ir. "Havens, of this
ri;;age. 19 his IllaeroBlo, In what respeet Mr. Tney has
bees f..un.l wanting in the adainistration creed, we of
course have so mesas of knowing, of this mach, however,
we speak uaderstaadingiy —he wade a faithful and ef.
Iciest odleor "

tray by whoa, or for what reason this removal has
been made, we are linable 1 di•iae, for we bare ever heard
Mr Tracy lop.,hon et as a faithful and eaergetie Aker,
and know his to be • reliable sad elfieiwat latancrat.
Mar site Airabnei

We think the pooition of Postmaster General
is the most thankleas office in the world. Every
where be is held responsible fur all mail failures;

every when be is denounced if any of his sub-
ordinates fail to do their duty; and t"y"ro, when
after patient ssd laborious investigation, be finds
woo sod where the delinquent u, and r:movea
him, he is again denounced, sod the decapitated
individual held up as a martyr by the local press
of the neighborhood The above is a case in

point, and because it is a case in point, we tio-

uee It Foe month, before Mr T was removed,

there was constant complaint here, and in the
west, because of the repeated failure (.4' the New
Y•mit and Ene Mail. Day after day was the
woo:idle public told that the cause of these fail-
ure.wasthenon t .nuecti, ,n if the Lake Shore and
the trans at Dunkirk Fir a Whlle

,truce went down with the public, but wbeu
that putoir saw the passengirs come through by
the N..w York and Erie road, but rc.) mails, then
the public with go,xiresson began to complain
to the D,partroent. Theee complaints reached
the l' Genera/ from all the Trine:pi:
cute, ~f thr west, and to response to them hr
sent out Mr Earn . Special Agent for the State
of iltito, to .4-..rtaiu where the difficulty lay
H, proceeded n his mission and he traced the
complaints from town to town until tie arrived
at Dunkirk lie went .nt.. the D..pot there, and
be found no Local Agent nn di.'} The "faith•
ful and efficient ofFic-r•' of the ../ohreat was at-

tending to some other "faithful and efLient of-

ficer s' duty. we suppose, at any rate, Mr E
satisfied himsolf. > y personal übservation,and by
tOquities made of those"around the Depot who
knew nothing of his hus.ness, and therefore were
supposed ti talk cantlid'y, that with "n faithful
and *getout officer" at Dunkirk as Local Agent,
the complaints of mail (mattes west of Dunkirk
would be stopped These facts he reported to

the Department, and the result was the removal
complawed vf And that it we. just, the fact
that bake* the removal we dii not get the New
't Mail at the right ume over once a week,
',berm we have not missed but once since• is
conclusive evidence to us.. And we think it will
bt to every body west ./ Dunkirk We make
this etatesseot with o, unkind feelings, or desire
to Mill". Mr T but simply to correct the im-
pression sought to be conveyed by the Jammu/
and the Seraind. and to vindicate the Postmaster
Lieneral That Mr T to "a reliable and efficient
Democrat," as the .tirnilaef says, we have no
doubt, that he of a good, clever fellow, we know;
but our advice to ail good, clever Democrats ii,
ttleiliess yosi get a you,/ dung keep it "'

THET DWI!. rat St ',PUT SOYSTrillfil —The
bsiieung fur Speaker in Congress has drawn out
Koine queer twinge-4..peClStly In the case of Mr
Fella, of our State He was elected from a
Democratic distrwt last year, when "fusion" and
"Sam- ruied the hour; and it was supposed that
be was as firm on the sectional platform of John-
ston. Pollock 3 Co as ,h.we 'worthies themselves
In this character Le went to 'Washington two
weeks ago, and sin notninsied for l•lpeaker..
started is the race with sixteen or seventeen
nasal to back him, all nearly ail from hie
oat State He held this until the 28th or 29th
ballot, when he suddenly went up to thirty
Tbis setkis "fuss In" frionds at home to thinking,
sad disking set them to looking, and looking
bias Giant eonvinced them that there's a "nigrr
is tits flans" somewhere The Pittsburgh Jour-
nal, as a sample, has the following:

"It will have been observed that the insigni-
beast vote of ti or 9 carnet, which Mr Fuller,
of Pa., reeetve4 up to the 215th or 29tb ballot,
soddenly alt~is went tip to Su W e have
taken the psios to examine this point, vis:—
Whether men at first, voting for Humphrey Mar-
shall, of Kentucky, did, after his withdrawal,
vote for Feller, together with Clark, Gillen,
Davie, of Md.,llaffinan Kennett, Pause, Porter,
Perrilr, Ready , /Licosa, Rivas, Swope, Under-
wood, Valk, Whitney and Zailitioffer, all of whoa
supported Marshall while he we. in the field.—
Hai Mr. Faller given any pledge to these gen-atirAmrseal reminds . ias a good deal of the

fgho caught mother man kissing his
A to," said the indignantGaul, "now

Gik, sims-ileas so suepeet something." The
Jourima ined th e rote, and finds the
"him* rs" kissing Railer, cad it be.
sings M magma something, Mel &well it
Mar

Repeal d the JagLaw
It is pretty evident now that the first thing

the Legislature, which assembles in January,
will be called upon to do will be the repeal of
the law passed by the last Legislature, generally
known as the "Jug I*w." That the sentiment
of the Stste is opposed to such a pie-bald excuse!for prohibition, there can be no mistake. It
meets Ohs approbation of neither the advocates
of the old license system, nor of the friends of
the system inaugurated in Maine by that apostle
of restraning enactments, the celebrated Neal
Dow! Indeed, it is a question already being
discussed by the friends of prohibition them-
selves, whether the passage of this law has not
served to sap and undermine the foundation and
efficiency of the various temperance organize-
tions, which, all admit, have accomplished much,
and might accomplish more to restrain the use
of liquor within proper bounds. In Crawford
County, it we are not mistaken, in some parts
of which such organisations were in a most flour-
ishing condition before the passage of the "Jug
Law," there has been a general and wide spread
cooling of the most enthusiastic in the cause.
The reason otthis is obvious. The mind, unless 1
it has a great object in view, cannot always be
timed in one direction—hence the moment the
laic stepped in and became the guardian of the
tastes and appetites—the moraih.and the welfare
of- the consumer of artistic spirits those who
bad, through neighborly gladness and love for
their species, banded themselves together to re•
strain the traffic, tweed their attention in some
other direction, fondly believing that legalensct-
meats rendered their further effort useless. And
what is true of one section of the State is true
of every other. The Editor of the Pittsburgh
Journal, fur instance, says he belongs to the
only division of the Sons of Temperance within
the two cities and county of Allegheny in which
retinues sufficient vitality to bring a quorumo4f members into meeting; and he attributes this
dwindling and dying out of that benignant and
powerful agency to the passage of the, as be mills
it, "miserable Jug Law " In view of this fact
he goes on to say:

"In the only public utterance we have evirventured ou temperance, and that is near sizyea-rs ago, we dared to counsel adherence W the
agencies of moral suasion—associations, lectures,
meetings, children' organisations—in aid of the
temperance reform, and protected against legal
agencies, prohite:ory laws aux the like, as cal•
culated to kill off the moral agencies, and then
fail to extinguish intemperance, or restrain the
liquor traffic. flow nearly pr)phetio the coun-
sel and protest were, the state of facts -we here
just disclosed in regard to toe Sons of Temper-

; anti will establish

MEM

What they do in OMNI'

1 P. Sl.—A vote has just beeu taken, and the
result of last night's caucusing developed—Rich-
ardson 73; Banks 80; Fuller 26; scattering the
balance. This looks dubious. Not a rote has
been added by a change of Fusion cauditntes.
Fuller stock is good as any. It tuts just beeu
proposed- to Richardson to organize his part of
the House and adjourn over to the -Coast Sur-
vey Saloon," waere smiling, he and his friends
can await an organization, and be ready to return
when called for. At this writing it looks as
though this was the only available plan for or-
ganising this body.

Quarter past '.!P, —Another ballot, Banks,
97; Richardson 73; Fuller 18. This ballot has
awakened a little excitement, the first in several
days. The members are flying about in all di-
rections, jostling and laughing. The ladies in
the galleries are looking more smiling, as though
they expected the tedium ofcalling names would
soon give place to something more interes ing.
The 30th ballot is now being taken Cullum,
say all the members, is sure of the Clerkship.
Many predict that Reeder will be admitted. We
think not. 11 he is, whole States, ri not the
whole South, will withdraw in a body from the
House, leaving it without a quorum, and thus
break up the Ovvernuieut. We shall see

2 P —Thirty first ballot • Batiks 98, Rich •

arti,on 73.

The organisations, which had done wide spread
and incalculable good, Piave lost, their function;
laws which are strung enough to wake criminals
of respectable men, and cut into prison Messrs.
&mum, Savage, Shannon, and others:, and yet
are altogether too weak to restrict the traffic in
liquors, have interposed to leave the Sons of
Temperance nothing to do, and they have die
banded. The Juo Law reigns The drunkard
buys his bottle instead of his dram, said goes
reeling to his doom without let or hindrance from
any quarter:

Thte is what we have valued, so far. Irom the
Anti•Liceose Law of last year, or, a: it is aptly
called, the Jug Law.

The Legillsture will soon meet. Thi fate of
that vicious law is sealed we hope; and the soon
er ;t is repealed the better When that is done.
let us have a sound and stringent Licen,ii, Law.
which prop ,st,s eviilation of the liquor traffic,
and imposes proper restrictions on thi • retail
vender, with proper penalties for viulat ions of
the law; and then a heavy license charge gratin
sited to the ability of the dealer and ve..ider to
pa) No more than that of prohibitii.n; but
en torce a vigorous Sunday Liquor Law, and leave
the rust of temperance reform to moral agencies;
then all the good possible to human effort in this
plan of reform will be wrought without strife
atol passion, imprisoniugs and criminal•nit kings;
such as we have seen Such at lout are our
vtews long cherished, and, indeed, not rarely ex-
pressed

lke. K, '2 I' M.—l resume my note., at the
hour and place of leaving in my tormcr
munieation Howitu, Conn of Georgia, and
lIILLIAED of Alabama, are discussing the prob
abilitii a of an organizati,di in front of the
Speaker's stand. Conn sa a short, thick, curly
Leaded gentleman, hers.ou- and vi%ae,ous, and
one of the best parliamentarians in the country.
Tile 73 illcnattostiN votes are ino-tly old mem-
bers, and versel in the tactics of the House, and
are equal to at least 100 green members. But
the opposition have GIDDINGS, u. w the oldest
member in the House, CAMPBELL, BANlis and
others, who will make good tracticians and hle
leaders. Being Presidential year, this will be
little else than a bunkum Congress,—ling
speeches dragging out a long session into the dog
days.

Half-past 2.—Another ballot just declared.
BANKS 89, RICHARDSON 73—BA-sits wantin;
11 votes. It looks like organizing: but there is
no knowing what another ballot may bring forth
We have just called upon Mr. Ilicuwitosoiv, and
proposed to take the organization of toese fusion-
ists upon contract, H.: objects, as he says they
are doing the country less harm now than when
organized.

Mir The Ccizet!e complains that Bare lay, of
the Clarion district, and Hickman, of the Ches-
ter district, vote for RicL•ardson for Speak er, and
says, they both rerc elected as antiNebraska
men If our cotemporary will turn to leis own
files of 'f.a-t, he will see that Barclay beat a .4 anti-
Nebraska candidate out of sight, acd that Hick-
man was never clangerl as an anti-Ntbraska man
until within the last month—Low justly, let his
votes answer TLe :fact is, anti-Nebraska, as a
political element, is run into the grc.nnd; so
much SO that if the election could be la, -31d now,
one half of those who are now playing at shuttle-
cock under the direction of Mr Horses Greeley,
would never a e Washington as Honors Wes.

GRXELEY and SEWARD have had a more. !lo-
oser has got to be abusive, dictatorial, end pet-
ulent. He is out of standing with all the isms
be himself has started in this country. His fol-
lowers have lost confidence in him, and ho in
them. He is fast falling out with all polit
teal parties, and fizzling out in all his moral
reforms His last sell to the liquor dealers in
Sew York, by whiob be pocketed some 85,00V,
for allowing them the use of the Tribune to de-
fend and disseminate their whiskey sentiments,
has brought down the temperance refirmcrs upon
him with merited indignation. baa !pen
discovered to be his idol, after all MR preteusihns
to morality; and as to his religion, ti.• once pro-
fessed to a Universalist, then a Spiritualist, but
is probably now nothing but an Atheist He
denounced SIMARD for not favoring a fu-ion of
all the factions without regard to princibles, and
(or the pure bake of the spoils SWARD point.
ed to the 78 Rtons,upeow men; "there," said

A•HottAct, is a, model for yon; stand by
your principles, if you have got any, if not,
fuse!" This is said to be the substance of their
talk.

SIGNS —The New York Herald thinks that
Mr Buchanan, as the Presidential earviidate in
1956, will unite the two Democratic ructions in
that State, and thus carry the State for the Dem-
ocratic party. It is also of the opinion that this
re-union cannot be effected by any other distin•
guisbed gentleman for the Democratic nomina-
tion This fact, of itself, if it proves to be a
fact upon compairing notes, ought to decide the..
result of the Cincinnati Convention an Mr. B.'s
favor

I==

OS. The correspondent of the New York
Commercial thinks that the recent Know Noth-
ing Convention at Cincinnati has damaged the
hopes of the "National" managers of that party
and widened the breech between the Northern
and Southern sections of it Very likly; no sen-
sible politician ought to lay the flattering unc-
tion to his soul that a band of political outlaws,
like the Know Nothings, can expect to harm°.
nise It's a moral impossibility.

3 P. 1111.--32ndiallotr—BAmas 10,RICHARD-
sort 72, Ft;Ltztt 30--seattering 19 The crisis
is evidently approaching The Southern Know
Nothings are scared. They are proposing to
unite with the Democrats on Orr, of South Car-
olina.

33d Ballot—Banks 100, Richardson 72; scat-
tering 10. Rere Banks has reached his climax
The members are on their feet, fifty of tbe•m at a
time, calling for an adjournment. Mr. Clcrk!
Mr. Clerk! rings all round the House "Call
the roll! call the roll!" cry a dozen voices. Mr
Forney. the Clerk, gracefully requests members
to come to order, and they do so Teller" take
the floor, and now, at a quarter past three, mem•
hers are marching single file between them and
being counted on the question of adjournment;
there being no rules yet established by which the
yeas -and nays can be called. All is apparent
confusion, yet everything is being done decently
and in order.

is- William Kisaane has been pardoned by
Gov. Cart, on the official applies tion of the
Governors of Ohio and Indian; awl the soliei•
tation of two ex-Governors of Ohio, the District
Attorneys of several counties of thi it State, and
about one hundred and fifty othu r prominent
men of the West

11:===i
It is said the Hon Henry A Wise, of

Virginia, has withdrawn his claims to the Demo•
erotic Presidential Nomination in favor of Mr.
Buchanan. Gov. Cobb, of Geo rgia, is also
strongly in favor of Mr. Buchanan. The adjournmentcarried, members are off, anti

so are we.

A Vrantxrne'a OPII II lON, or KANSAS. -A
oorrespondentof the WinchesterXepublican, who
emigrated Kansas from Frederick °cruel, writes
• letter to that paper under date of Nov. Bth,
from which we take the following extract:

"Kansas, aooording to our hutable opinion, is
pettily overrated. Timber is ex tremely sosree,
being found only along creeks, La., bat the soil,
generally, is very prolific. The Territory has

very unhealthy, and the shakes have famed
many to sigh for home wiz. Limes will as-doubtedly be • free State, for we bare twice asmany arrivals from the North as from the SOCUI:
The largest city in Kansas does not contain over
1,500 inhabitants, and many of the cities you
"read about" exist only in was. Many are
NeTiag, and upon the wholo,Kanass is shuns-
elk

FINE WIVES AND 911. Husain DS. —TLe lies-
ton Tranelkr says: "A few days since an old
man of sixty one years applied at the office of
the city registrator for the fifth marriage certifi•
oate. His intended bride is but twenty-four, it
being her first marriage. This is the vuly case
within the knowledge of the registrar of a fifth
marriage. Last year one man applied for his
fourth marriage eertificate, and during that year
more men were married for the third time t iian
females. There is, however, a woman in this
*it, of about forty years who is now living with
herMith husband. She was first married at the
age of thirteen, and when icartseu was a widow.
At the IMPIIV&Oli of the third year she was mar-
ried to herthird hiudiand. She has had but three
shildrea."

crai."

I,ft ion

tati4lielissoks. mohai acid as manyriots. Its obarter is forfeited,
sad ittoarishes as well without one as over did
soy el the New &gland colonies. It has been
the theatre of such violent excitements that the
ears are said to run it merely in obedience to t be
popular impulse Indeed, it seems to make no
difference in its prosperity whether it i 4 under the
Baia or under: the hammer, under Tracy or
ander Casey.

(IRAY, of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, is int The last nano which kiss been adopted by the ,
Washington writing to his paper his impressions °PP °n'ent* " 1 t he pet"'wtie party ie that °J. "4U.

Of the first Pasion Congress. His piscriptiosi of ti Nebraska" men. Under thissonveniegt elm&
lip.) Invite all kinds of ills—the abolitioaists,last Saturday's performance is piquisitt. and inter-

togas& and will doubtlessisse our %saunas is- I the Know Nothing, a nd the disaffected politician,
sight into the way things are done under the en. who calls himself a Deinoerat, and still lingers-
gineering of the "Sam" and -Sambo" parties iin the twilight of antagonism to the Deawlttle

SATCRDAY, Dec 8, 10 !if —Here lam in theiPertY, without nein that the shadows are fast
House of Repreeentistivis, in a reporter's desk, i gathering around hill, tad that he DI" soon be
having no title to a beat here as yet, exoept as a I lost entirely to those, whose name hv claims.
reporter. The hall itKetty well with Fu- There is not in this tome of anti-Nebraska
149raidiP' .441144Piii-4N4to °l° There is sussonesingleelement except that which contemplatesless excitement here than in the rural duaricts. '
The gialer ie are thinly peopled The town itself i , a combination fur the sake ci °See and power.
is dull, the crowd haring,left several days alp, ,Itis a dishoneet,lure, tea oorrupting end. li
owing, it is said, to the tightoese in the money i has been lan is preparatioa. Haire we not sees
market. ;in the oppositionpress, within the last few weeks,

Quarter past 12 31 —The House is in order, ;
the names of members being owned on the 2sti I the revolting proposition that men should meet

ballot for Slaker Last night the opposition I together, disregardinggreat constitutional issues,
caucused Bassi as their candidate for peaker. I simply for the purpose of securing the commit. ,
Members are reading the newsPePero pretty Ben- tees, and the places at.the disposal of the House
erally, a delightful and instructive employment . ;ad its officers, and after this, that each divisionROLACIGItttLET, "Old N't'hitey,' Ills back of , , ,

me by the fire, where in a cross legged attitude, !of t he grand coalition should fall back into its
he remains a philoeophical fixture, reading the former attitude, under its favorite chieftain and
Na. York Herald. How he must enjoy tie banner
portraits therein drawn of him. RICUAIMION, 1 Their whole game of 1856, and the utter bope•
with his jolly fine face, bail jest come in, and is i ,

_

.

shaking hands with every one be meets BANKS, its3Dess ut nationalising themselves, is eipmed
a mall, good looking black eyed man, with a 1 tai the c' entry by the attempt together into one
countenance beaming with intelligeuce, sits on part) under a name which means nothing but
the rght of mein front. He was once a Dem. I antagonism, the elementsarrayed againstthe Dem.
ocrat, is now, except on Nebraska ruitte•s, and

~ orra tIC party in the House ofRepreseetatives!—
would make a good Speaker GicetNcs &uo .

are voting for him to day, which angers his final lt )(et take the Know Nothings of the booth,
defeat. I who ere invoked to conic within this anti•Nebras-

The Know Nothings hate WADI. m u d Gib- as fild, baud some of whom, especially headed
DING' most cordially JOHN P HALL stands by Hon. Humphrey Marshall, are said to he un
'ln the lobby. He looks as hale as ever RICA, wi lling emcee of a cambia-from Minnisota, Wurevixte, from Kansas, and t°•°°°ePt the mwasq
Caseates:, from Nebraska, are baring a little tiou with their Northern allies,) and, if they'
talk by themselves, probably about the uncertain- speak truly, they will tell you that they dare not
ty of Territoaial contests, as every delegate com• take ground against the Nebraska bill in their
mationed from all the Territories, seven io num-i im a ndOWD 'aity, continue to be the honest re•
ber, are contested save two There is no want

promentatives of their present conatitneocies. Ifof celebrities here Buantexeb, the Mormon
member from Utah, who was elected in a couch You sound that portion of the anti-Nebraska par•
of the Latter Day Saints by the bolding up of ty in the House, headed by Mr. Giddings and
hands, sits on the outer circle of seats alone by illustrated by Horace Greeley, you will discover
himself, probably thinking over his many wives, that their opp4intion to the Nebraska bill has
which he misses most, and cyphering out which i ceasedhe loves best. "A penny for his thoughts;" yea ,et to show itself in effort° t° restore the
more; we would give a dime to know how he . Miiirouri Compromise,but that they contest them.
calcuates to satisfy and support sixteen i that is selves with 1-elarations against the admission
his number) sweet, smart and sociable women , of new slave States, et, as to throw that demur-
at a time, all claiming to be his lawful wedded ,l•eating ingriAlient of revolution into the political

conflict

Affairs in Washington.
[Froth tha Evening Natiosal Argus.)

WAIIIIINGTOY, Dee. 10th
The great free-soil, free-i,,v, and aholitibu pro-

phet, Home Grwlel, wows in Ws papur, tle
Tribune, that he thinks be "se ,s daylight " I

knew not what specks he looks through, but as
he has travelled amid dark and tortuous ways
fur many years, it is to be hoped that he has at
last emerged to enjoy the free air of heaven, and
that he may experi*noe the pleasure of daring
'eta in the daylight that he may not te- ashomeli
of With all my heart I wish his Elopes may be
realised.

Take next those who claim to be Know Suth
logs in the North, and. if their oaths, mean any
thing, the mailmen& which is most deeply writ

ten upon their hearts is not hostility to Nebras-
ka, but hostility to the equal rights of all classes
of cititeue, and to those who profess a certain,
religious creed And what of those gentlemen
in the House who call themselves "anti•Nubras-
ka Democrate?" and what of Mr. Wheeler and
Mr. Oliver, of New York; Mr. Grow of Penn•
sylvan* Mr. Thurston, of Rhode bland; Mr
Nichols, of Ohio; and Mr. Bank', of Massachu-
sett,, who amuse themselves with voting in a
circle, and with complimenting each other in suc-
cession? Their anti•Nebraskaisru does not pro-
fess to go the length of abolitionism, or of a dis•
position to restore the Missouri Compromise,
and yst they claim to b.• "anti-Nebraska Demo-

The Latest from California.
So witch f.ra El which has pruned W Ire a

inero ru n e i f saud—the dishonest pretext fur a
Ntw Yonx, D._e 11

fusioo. cue end of the struggle iu the
mint 21.if.VVV3 of an ultra abolittuu

c..h.,,date, or the one of the Democratie nom-
inee—that nominee w .ch is the representation
of the dqetrine of popul sovereignty and of all
tbo-e great principles a a which our institution'
rep..se, eon upon which the great Democratic
party of the country proudly takes its stand.

One of these two ideas must triumph in the
orgautrat pm and men cannot hide their indiffer-
ence to the inevii,shle result by attempting to
elf/weal their ..pinions under the thin disguise of
anti-Nehraskaistu These rival ideas are boldly
in the field. The Democratic party has taken
its stand delikerately The union, the enthusi-
assn, and the dignity with which it bolds .ta posi-
tion, have attracted respect and admirati.m even
among ..uradversarte, That portion wit, anAtILII-
e<l With no object of expeilieticy or gum; spa it
will be inaintaineJ, wh.llier the reqult is a crown-
ing victory or as honorable defeat Ifa4kiayk,n

KANsAs —A correernadent of tLe Buffalo
ewer/ten:la/, writing fr,an Fort Riley, Kansas,
culler date of Nov. 12, says be did not see a ne-
gro from the time be left Leavenworth until he
arrived at Riley The excitement in the East-
ern Stetea about Kansas, is kept up by false re-
port The Territory can never be a slave State.
.4.4,luatters can only obtain one hundred and sixty
sots of land, and they are mostly ofthe laboring
Qlu,,, who never owned a slave, and are oppooed

titirtur eueh property near them They Lave
now the majority in the Territory, and more are
sti!l arriving. No slaveholder will think of bring,
ing a gang of negroes to settle on one hundred
and sixty acres, and more be cannot get till the
laud is offered for sale. By that time all the
water courses and timber will be taken up by sc.
teal settlers of the laboring class. This is prob-
ably a true statement of the condition and pees-
poets ofKeusas, and it shows eonehasively that
if the people of the States would treat the affairs
of that Territory as they treat the affairs of the
States—mind their own busineise—the occupation
of fusion demagogues and anti•Nelontska politi-
cal hroakers would cease to be a paying business,
and the operators break, as all men who trade in
politics on borrowed capital ought to.

SW Our readers will no doubt appreciate the
fo:lowing humorous derieription of the character
of the Erie and North Fast Railroad. It is from
that capital paper, the Vittr-burgh Unioh:

"GILLAT RAILIAOADIT.—The whole number -of
cars and locomotives on the Erie Railroad, says
the Newark Advertiser, is 3,168, which, if cou-
pled together in one train, would reach a distance
of twenty one miles, and be able to carry 150,000
persons to one day from New York to Lake Erie.
'file company has in its employ not less than
39ttOperaoos, whose pay, per month, is 323,000,
ur per year. There are single miler,
on this road whose grading cost not less than
15170,00 u each; and one bridge, near the village
of Susquehatinah, built upon seventeen atone
arches, omit, 9920,000. The number miles from
Jersey City to Dunkirk, is 459, and is run over
by the evening imprimis train in sateen hours.—
The Company Las in its service sit printing-
presses, which are constantly at work printia
tickets that are never usedbut once,blanks,&e. '

We can beat that. inPennsylvania. We have
a Railroad him than twenty miles long, that has
kept three courts, two legislatures, one sheriff,
and a regiment of deputy marshals in active
employment during the past two years. It has
I ,ocupird the editorial columns of abutit three
Luudred newspaper*. The construetiun of one
bridge on it has oust nearly half a million. It
has govertion for its ticket spats, and Supreme
Judges for its engineers. Although trains are
passing over it daily the principal utmost of un-
dercound work, boring and ezeavating,remahui
still to be accomplished. It has outlived a dews

There is a great run on the- Banks today, as
great as there was on some of the Masachusettb
Banks a few weeks ago, but at present writing I
with a different result The Banks iu Bost„t,
withstood the run, but the House Brinka men,
trout present indications will have to give upend
surpend.

I profess not to be a prophet, and con-.quen,l)
cannot predict what will be the result. or who
will be the great elected, though if Banks is not
the Speaker, then either Mr Fuller, of Peons ,

or Mr. Pennington, of N J , will ha the nor
most prominent candidates, with what revllt, I
would not say. Opinions and predictions of too,

who are usually called the knowing one change
at least every hour, and the man whom they say
will be elected today, to m,rrow is not even
ment ioned.

We had a little interlude, between acts on
the Soot todaybeing a motion made by Mr
Thorington, of lowa, to the effect that after the
third ballot the member en the next succeeding
ballot who shall have a plurality vote shall bt
elected Speaker This resoluti ,m led to ,tonsider•
able excitement, and after calls foryeas and nays,
and a motion to lay on the tabu., it was final.)
withdrawn by the mover

flow can the iron men of Peuusylvaoiy Justify
their rotes for Mr. Banks, for it uwst be re-
membered at the last session of Congress, that
the Massachusetts men in combination with tuc
Railroad men of the West, voted unanimom-iy to
reduce the duty on Railroad iron, thus striking
at the very roots of the interests of Penosvi-
VROIII, and at a time too wheti red the
unanimous andconoentra act of the uiettlbern

I from the whole ofyour St.ite u. l r v :it its be
iug carried; at a time when the wernben flow
Massachusetts and from the IC..st, tric.cs'ed at our

I fear and felt confident of carrying the uu•a,lre
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Did you ever walk in Broadway? Dtil you
ever observe other folks walking these? zee
genuine fancy dance without muaio, unl-es you
can (and who cannot?) gather niu,ic from the la-
thes eyes The whole affair been reduced to
a science. March those two pretty girl. before
et. How preelas asd modest, bat they base

out tlitm fine day with a d,..9-iito 1t is just
after lunch tiuie After breakfast, papa and
Lruther weut avian to Wall st{cet. They tate
brandy at Dvlttionieo'i at 'o vrn, and may he au
oyster at Dorning's, awl ieturn to dine en fun.
ills at ell The ladies h.pwerer, take cold b, alai

boom at neon and then hey! fir Broadway to 'WV

"am fellows " There they go ah,ad, looking
out for the hautisurnot wou.stachei and

liereolMeS two 1.14CM, rtirtLitt st./bDuti.

The girls immediately warn, up int, a fit of aut-

o mativu One of them te:gins a piquant lot of
eaudal tier eyes.sp•trkle and she has en op-
portunity to thew her prof). lip and set of *ena-

mel The other patens with a sweet strati.:

In the name of common aun9e, u w eau
weathers from Pennsylvania, r,:pri ntilig as
the are supposed to do the interests of
State, cut their votes for Mr BAnks? "fury
certainly could not ,have read lAA, diliates nu the
Bill to revise the tariff introdue,d last
and especially the speeches of Mea,r4 Chaudi r,
Florence and Witte, or they et,ul.l u t eouituit
so suicidal a policy as to elect a man wham. from
his previous votes, will assuredly favor any re w•
lotion that will remove the duty ou inn iaw
more astonished that the Huu Tyv,r.,
go for Banks than I am at any of the other
members, for his antecedent,' hey.. always snweu
him to be in favor of a high proti c, ive tariff

The House has just adj,.urn,d tl ti,t elver to
save mail. Mr. Greeley'sdat, light 1.11L% u,.it made
appearanoe in the Speaker's -Chair

LOBBY 31i:sins:a

The Northern Light arrived a 4 M
Gen William H Richardson, C S Marshall

from the Northern District of Ca!lf .rnil was as
sassinated at San Francisco on the hizi,t. of
17th by an Italian gambler named C,ve

Hon. Isaac B. Wall, -Cell,ecter of the pert of
Monterey, was murdered near Sall La °vial)",
together with sum:uptown named William-
son. The murder of Gen Richardson caused
intense excitement in Sat) Frauelsol_,aud strenu-
ous efforts were made part t, ./ get the waskg.

sin out of the hanua IL, law, t r the purpose
of lynching him but their attempt, were fru...rat-
ed by the Sheriff Mr. Thomas ',l":iiiittus,n, who
was the assessor of Monterey C... munkr,,rs
of the latter gentleman wA.e L•upp ,t•id to be it

party of Mexicans under Garcia A part) of
Americans, untivethe Shenti of [lts Coaut3, pur•
sued the murderers, and overtook :L• ID at
when a fight ensued, during whi,h f the
Su-rill's party were /tined

Caps Archibald Mcis:ee, R v•-nue tat-
ter McLean, committed suicide on u ill•
vessel during a fit of ttoupor fry in-Jto!)

The Indian difficulties to ecntil,u

.4 battle had been fought at rogue Riot r, b.
teem :>t7f3 Indians and S'OftRegntt,r, undt.r .pt
Lane. The fight la4ted Dino hour,, when !lin

troops were obliged to retro.u% Iry It a ~,4;I 'Le.
killed and 25 wounded Gen W 0,,; d-
uti to the scene of troublu

Dates of Salt Lake are to October 19 i' Ili
eulties had occurred betwet•ti an'

Utah Indians. Several Morruon4 bl,t been mur
tiered

The Banking house of Sanders cE Brennan,
San Francisco, had fatled Loabilics 5t4(.1.000
Assets nOthing.

S..maerain hadfailen, and there tray m'ich Anow
iu the mountains, but the winner nili4s ha i n•u
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Lips and teeth &isnot, extlibition Two pa.r of
eyes look love at "the fellows " The fellow, raise
hats :;ct acquainted— hu: no matter—soon
will be A block further dawn, girls get
into a stage and ride up to Bond street, they get
out and make a long step to the Base Pavement ,
Tit !ht stoek.nite and pretty ankles exhibited.
Th.• walk down Broadway re-c ,.rurnences As

was expected they meet' the'meustaclies" again
A sweet blush sod Invresting confusion on the
part of the gins \Valk still procure and modest,
but wait till they go up town at dark Din'nt
they see the beaux to-day, and don't they laugh
and put on airs, and skip, and look ar )nod them.
Who eures? Everybody's iu a burrs, and the
street gas is't on yet Then ~of I ,r.oks over
h.r shoulder and her expeetaui blae Tree dei,et

the same pair of Shanghais and niouitaches
behind, and so another pair a lack eye* IcK,k
backwards, and dies the blue eyes fire to the rear
and the "dear fellows" kiss their glove tips. and
so, and so, anti so forth

Here comes a lane) man w:til a broadcloth
T ,I:na, and a half military air That's o-ie of
the only exquisite• on tie pollee. He is cap-
tain r the Ward Diatriir, and is oft. ner
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seen c•iliiliting himself oil Ilroailwity than in his
stati o house There's a curious genius with a

s .ft bat, a midy face. and unshaNen beard, and
a ng, dcril mac-care air lie weares satinet

patitai.,ous, a collar withou, a neck tie, and round
pea jacket,preciseljr like the eapta:n of a cla.sting
sch.emer Every uttertioon Broa
war. sometimes afoot, and sometimes the fit..

. of a stage, but never Tuai's the latest
pact Thus he :mgs to his Leaves et I;rass•"

.1 am the poet of the b,ir
And I VII the post at the soot •

W, tt Whitman. an American. one of the ronzto
est, disorderly, flashy, and sensual; s..atinis, drtuk
lug, and breeilin7. So sentimeniiiiist—no in ire

modest thou Immo ics't Queer kilos, an I
queer poetry And yet EiciersQn Las bettOmrs.i.

prat-e upon him and his book
S ,w here, too, comes tlonueet, and i.eivetsatid

silks A pretty woman, but one evidently well
up iu toe ways of the w'r. I S'a-e m:.ets a faia•
cy man, full of gold chains and jewelry. They
smile, that is the only recognition To-night it
witi he m .re'eordial She la a lone widow boar
tug Oa the I.l:ar)p in plan. wrie-e the

ladle. all have night koys ts.' he'll marry some
green chap .in the c itry one o, toese
days, and finish a profitable -peculation

! N isr we meet bres• Brass in the eye,in thp
fate, in the voice, and in the walk oi thc.se two

~eriiresseil and o‘erpainted women They had
each ,ints in the of I scripture d vs and tncy

called them "strange women " walk be•
trays their standing

A crowd of vounv girls rune down that stair•
way, and .'.pirate on the pa‘o.tneut
With "nu.' fliv more run the sewing maehines
.0 the fifth -t,try loft- They art, neatly dre.-eu
and generally pretty suit um41...t Uri ful in ius•

. try in rarely tirnion or impure One of them is

ahead us trip-i cot; It Y towards home
Pit re's a quiet tirttivie and it happy nr,-m,que
awaiting her. The si.tera f t!,e green %eii are
no ni .re They wear br,•K o COI 'fan e.,l„red
gait. r' .../11'1 green veils are ou-oiete There I- a
to-iiion in everything, and sevrinir girls ilk ,. a
ohaur .icenAinthilly. 1, 4 the Getlei )t lac
•iruCCILI;: room

lir'. twounlntz tA) run in and wc.. must
11.ow th.tu The North and East rivtre have

r0d,.., and ,n hn4 Bra..dwav an I the Bowe-
r, Frttu earl,. dawn till feu u'doca, the vast
hutuili earl. UT t Tou ti the a rr Manhattan

the ati.t titlltie up tat.
-tag.s, ch.. bioeb.r thr express
want; • and gr‘c r y 4 r .4.0 the

and thUghter, 'f ,06. menial and paystaa,
th..l..z.t:',•rs, the jew.sis ,he Motr .politau
ci,c, At t ot. tht- bu,l.t-fle tide t Has,
not w.th tio short n;trring ;;;' thy'

of the earlv morning. but .w.,a thy laa
1, I" afielsure uow

Tt; re is u ) work f. 4 tb,em tel and tlity tat*,
sWv,p lawn :he walk tnd back inkix and
r.flus, the Leartiat -utntuer /.sct:ll of a ha-
man ..rzeau kg,un 4',2 LAIN

Tenni sa.l ,cta f ,urth oc cone-nia•
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Aso I passing carp Co,. °fuer, 'he zwi:cda,biA.4 spinetRA:TIRED NAVY OTTICERS —Pin Wasiaingt ,ti . the 5i,„,,,,the ,•r n ne pi.hing ad'' the weak, un

uncorrespondent of the Tribe has toe f()11""ui :11 erch ..e ar.ll. tqlrtv:l.l3±4 pr,keu and drea.tedwith reference to the Navy officers retired by the
/on Li...t ben-h, end thrmin alone, and the...:.t-anlate Board: 1 sleeps nun) t;a:, morning ERIE

Ini

MEI

A large force o! ex-Navy- officers, who were
"slsughtered" under the inquisitorial process of
the recent Board, are assemble 4 here 3eck mg. jus•
tire, and perhaps veogeaoce, at the hands of Cou•
gress. Two hundred victims like these are likely Prom Grocery to Grocery,
to make some sensation, between recitals of their Tilt you fi, 1, 1 ale pia, e th 4 'ion.: eV., In the 0.4/..'wrongs and clamors fur reinstatement It is n, .e I TIIw

F.V ..s h., .att AN NOR k itlitoTfie.F. ti . S. C:101011,1..
proposed as a practical mode of redress tor the‘e place ,a ,,,, ,,-ow, a, ....._, ,4 W ...Int lower .1/ 4,t• Li, ,n 9 u:, Wile!

lie Co • 1 .te „:.,..xt• wow ..k....tt.t t”-ton the r•se..) - ,sufferers, to select a few individual cases, of hard- ait,,- ,n,., it ,stage over MOW who Lure ha e ikter hut um; 11-

Ethip and injustice, and to int ice the attoutt In ot ':."..",:'.7.'",: ",, ,,`,:,',' 7ZvalneWl'erlZ:Tireel'i If '; i eir i:!..4" ;.•" .i n":,"..',3.1'
the Senate to them particularly, with a view of i a 1,,,,, ! Ts.: (0( .4,4 11,40:r it wows rite up i•ou 4.,1,0 •p , e 1,.,1

arresting the pr)motions conseriwut upon their ,h. .l a'it in..... low 4•••;.Z,7:3;':i•l';': "..k :•;ir.- 1'.,. 7,.' t.:::'1..
retirement. A part of the plain, :,,o, i- to induce ctliti ;,,/ i;:.a.,;;li: We it. :it, J41 ,,10,. colue0.0. 1::-.‘ln,-,t,tts.;',..( ‘‘',-,1 t ...

the Senate to advice the I're-At-at t... t' n,,m.n at,. , e.t. ,-. Remember WM, they are to beso I for ~,t, 1.:0":I'Vt rut7CS
certain officers who bad been -et it,' te An llt ' tu'i:..,*;,...' ';', ~!;•;.""r'''''''"ill ''`''''''''''s '1"" '''''"•

is hoped that Congress may be per:gilded to r.'-
- E 13.11 DANCING ACADEMY -

view the whole subject, to snob a manner as will , M „ ,Ort• or Ens Our 1,“ will ruse u .1-.:11,•1I,VI.:R.Dn. ~(-) ,,,,,•.,„14 vi.rive,feil. rive e. ~,ie i„ ie.,
.restore to position many w'Lit, L“ii.c te. n reiletie ' . A.

,e ..,displaced, in order to advance in,,re u,,,,,,,•1:, ii,•reo, Ihin,ing. at tn.

successors. A similiar exp,rineed anuses nail. en Thursday. Dar.20.3A45,ni.nt io t`,,.'.lq;
ii ,ilf • Lk : 1.-14'' 11 ft.r I. ,ut.,; LA I, .. "li•rt and Ifs<of ours was tried in Eng',lnci jears ago, mot •,) i,./., , . d.: , J ',. : ,i•ii, P M Tuition e
Evenii, I.— Our. for Gene...molt. wilt coovnerir.J at theutterly failed as to lead to the complt.te r, -t,wa-

tiou of the whole retired Jed ,sui,,equititly to, . at",,, Vo. ": utt Thursday etruts „Dee 20. flour, of

k .7,- ,• f ,, 1, 1 I:. I. I ,r n, 1ir .,..tt,i ,:,,, tct,,, 1,0im 0'ti.;),,.. ,:c. rttlth•n, td 1 r .c hole,set was modified In as to allow houorable i,r,.aw -

tion and retirement, with the pay of the '..:.tt pre ' ET- 1).,. 1,. 1.‘,5.--31 _ JAMEi 111.1.AN.).
c.'diug rank. Ca___ __.____Cash Syst=:m Adopteci—Prioss Retlsoed.
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